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SINGAPORE — The popular mega travel 
fair organised by the National Asso-
ciation of Travel Agents Singapore 
(NATAS) has been hit by the boycott 
of four of the biggest travel agencies 
here, which are planning to hold a ri-
val fair in March on the same dates as 
the next NATAS travel fair.  

TODAY understands that the 
breakaway arose from disagreements 
over the entrance fees that  NATAS 
charges the public and how the pro-
ceeds from the fair were used. 

Tensions rise 
as HK activists 
clash with police

HONG KONG — Tensions spiked early 
yesterday at democracy protests that 
have gripped Hong Kong for nearly 
two months as a small group of activ-
ists clashed with the police while try-
ing to break into the city’s legislature. 

police nab at least 6 for assault, damaging property

Protest leaders distance 
themselves from group that 
broke into legislature building
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AFFORDABLE ART? I JUST DON’T BUY IT contractors look at an artwork titled glam Bag by artist debra 
Franses-Bean. the piece, made from found objects and resin, weighs 15kg and costs s$10,000. the affordable art Fair opens 
today at the F1 pit Building. into its fifth year in singapore, it features a record 108 galleries and 950 artists. contemporary 
artworks are priced between s$100 and s$10,000, with 75 per cent of them under s$7,500. 
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 The police arrested at least 
six people for assaulting officers 
and causing “criminal damage” 
to property, and also warned of  
more arrests. 

Protest leaders distanced them-
selves from and condemned the 
violence, but they also blamed the 
Hong Kong government for anger-
ing demonstrators by failing to re-
spond to their demands.


